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Discover Magic and Adventure at  
The Connecticut Renaissance Faire’s 2024 Season!

Step Back in Time and Experience “New England’s Olde England” This Fall!

Lebanon, Connecticut  (May 31, 2024) : Rediscover the enchantment of yesteryears at The Connecticut Renaissance Faire, 
returning this fall with an expanded lineup of attractions, performances, and themed weekends. As New England’s Olde England, 
the Faire invites you to celebrate the spirit of the 16th century from August 31 to October 14 at the Lebanon Country Fairgrounds, 
where history, fantasy, and tradition blend into an unforgettable experience for all ages.

Exciting New Attractions for 2024:
This year, The Connecticut Renaissance Faire is delighted to introduce a series of captivating new attractions and performers:

• Les Derniers Trouvères: Travel through musical time with this renowned troupe from France, performing medieval tunes 
on period instruments.

•  Jacob’s Fearless Foolish Feats: Experience a mix of daredevilry and humor with Jacob’s juggling and sword-swallowing 
acts.

•  The Harp Twins: Be enchanted by the ethereal melodies of Camille and Kennerly as they perform modern and classical 
pieces on dual harps.

Full Slate of Themed Weekends:
Our themed weekends provide unique experiences, ensuring there’s something special every time you visit:

• Royal Family & Market Weekend (Aug 31, Sep 1, 2)
• Pirate & Viking Invasion Weekend (Sep 7, 8)
• Roses and Romance Weekend (Sep 14, 15)
• Wizard Weekend (Sep 21, 22)
• Dragons & Adventure Weekend (Sep 28, 29)
• Time Traveler’s Weekend (Oct 5, 6)
• All Hallow’s Weekend (Oct 13, 14)

-- more --



Highlight Events for Special Interests:

• Neighbor Appreciation Day (August 31): As a gesture of gratitude to our local community, Lebanon residents can enjoy 
complimentary admission to the Faire. To receive this benefit, residents must present a valid driver’s license or state-issued ID 
with a Lebanon address, or a recent household bill (electric, gas, water, etc.) displaying a Lebanon address. This special offer is 
our way of saying thank you and welcoming our neighbors to join in the festivities.

• Free Kids Day (September 7): Sponsored by kidtivity.com, this day offers complimentary admission for children aged 7-15 
when accompanied by an adult with a paid general admission. It’s a fantastic opportunity for families to experience the 
magic of the Renaissance together.

• 18+ Evenings: Unwind and revel at the Queen’s Knight and the Adult Halloween Party—special nights designed for adult 
guests to enjoy themed festivities and dancing.

Unbeatable Value for Family Entertainment:
With general admission starting at just $15, The Connecticut Renaissance Faire remains one of the most affordable and vibrant 
cultural attractions in the region. Our varied ticket pricing ensures that families, youth, and children can enjoy the Faire at 
accessible rates:

•  Adults (ages 16+): $15
•  Youth (ages 7-15): $10
•  Children (ages 6 and under): Complimentary

Tickets and Season Passes:
Secure your tickets online to skip the lines or get your tickets at the Faire’s Box Office on event days to avoid online fees. Season 
passes are available for those who wish to fully immerse themselves in the Renaissance spirit throughout the season.

Future Prospects:
The Connecticut Renaissance Faire is more than an event—it’s a growing phenomenon. As we continue to captivate and educate, 
we are also on a quest to find a permanent home to better root our traditions and secure our future. Stay tuned for more details 
about this exciting journey.

About The Connecticut Renaissance Faire:
Founded in 1999, The Connecticut Renaissance Faire is a pivotal cultural and entertainment venue in Eastern Connecticut. 
Annually, it draws thousands who come around the New England area and beyond to explore the Renaissance era’s rich tapestry 
through authentic performances, crafts, and culinary delights.

For additional details on this year’s schedule and attractions, visit our website at https://ctfaire.com.
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